
THE WEALTH MAKERS.

"Money Found" for sale at this office. HAVE YOU FIVE ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.
Send 25c SEEDS Cavaw. Millet flaarta Katmr. Bice aaM Jensalem Cora, all arowa la 114. Tmt

pricMaddraea! MtUIH XIIIHOI.
have See Ftoaaa njaatloa taia paper. Oardm City. XasBAB.

A THE RS' DEPARTMENT. How everybody may money.
"Money Found," for sale at this office. OR WORE C0YS1? Mf tk Ckristtaa Oerpontloa. Send 25c.

1THE MILLERS.

k )
Awarded World Columbian Grand FrlM

Medal for Purity. Always Fresh and Reliable.
SPECIAL CFFkRooM
fioUand Cabbage and New tHxle WaW Melon.
Beaattfal Beed and Plant Catalogne FUA. iUM
atoaeaH. W. BUO, 9oeMq&,illlf. .ii J

NEURALGIA cared by Dr Miles Path
Pox "One cent a doe. At all druggist

AtJ parties who may with to take ad-

vantage of oar dabbing rates or receive
oar premiums mast pay back sobscrip-tio- n

to date if in arrears.

Now Is Your Time to Think of a
Change in the Spring.

Toar attention will aoon be directed to the
spring time and Its prospect. If yoa are die.
satisfied with your present condition and dream-stance- s

and are deelrone of making a change,
why not think of getting a plere of land. Ton
ran get a farm In Northern Wisconsin where
there is no bettor chance offered anrwbrre for a

ew beginner and eo little money is needed,
which will soon make yon feel Independent, Write
for information about land and how to get work
atthe aame time, to Fred's. Abbott. Land Com.
miaaloner, W. C, B. it., Milwaukee. Wis.

ay.ll.MAaT d H
H - - -
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KANSAS HOUE HURSERT. 1895.

CQHuhH&D BEPOST OF THE MOKTH

LT MEETIBO
The monthly meetiilir of the Christian

Corporation wan held at 1120 M street
Saturday erening Iaat.

The following persons, whose applica-
tions had bees acted on by the examin

ing committee and board of directors,
were elected members, to-wi- U Mrs. Ella
A. Keene, Mr. H. C. Hanson and W. D.

Beighman, to engage in work for the

Corporation immediately; and Rev. It. C
Hardin, A. 8. Miller, A. E. Tracy, Cbas.
8. Wells, W. M. Dorr, C. M. Tucker,
Lixzie Tucker, 8. H. Erickson and Carrie
W. Erickson to membership, but to come

when the board shall call for them. Rev.

100
Grow all kiada of Fruit and Ornamental Trees of Beet rarietiea suited to tha wait.
Originator of tha Kansas Black Raspberry. All leading and new Tarietiea of small
fmita, Qrapea, Shrnbbery and Erergrsens. Price list to all applicant. Agmtf
wanud. A. H. GR1ESA, Box J, Lawrence, Ks.

BUY OF A HOME NURSERY!
t CRETE NURSERIES. ,

Established fa 1872, point to many thonaanda of successful orchards in Nebraska
applied from their nursery. Thslr stock for 1895 is complete in all departmental

aad as good as erer sent ent. Largs orders for apple trees, filled on swat
month's time. Purchase at first hand and sare agent's and dealers' profit. Cat
respond sarljr before the rush of spring trade opens.

E. F. STEPHENS, Hanager,
Crete, geb.

CARRIAGES, CUEGIES, SlARtJESS1
and BlryrJee, mt Favrtorw Prices, work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per
cent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at the World's
Fair. Our 1895 Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue Is free to all. It shows
All Ih. laloat. atvlA. .nil ImnrAvum.iitl AnA Tt 11 nrirpa. Tt haa9llO

"A" eraSa. Hi. nasrea and ia the lareeat and moat
WrlU t4ay. Bend for it. Jfree. AIllaMiee

1 Va( a -- I K V8

fevRpCK 6LANP PLOW

J li

GET A HOME IN LINCOLN!

CHOICE RESIDENCE three miles from postoffice for sale. It is just outsideA the city limits of Lincoln, in the shadow of two colleges, between them and "'C,
the city; two blocks from street car line, and in splendid neighborhood which '

enjoys all the luxuries of a city without its taxes, noise and dust. It ia a good gup-de- n

farm, new bouse, barn, windmill, best well of water, with water connections in
bath room and kitchen. A complete sjstem of irrigation. Fifty cherry, twenty-fiv- e

apple and other fruit trees, also 10,000 strawberry plants, planted in 1894,
enough native firewood for cooking stove. Here is the prettiest and most valuable
holding in real estate about the Capitol. If yoa desire to invest where large re--f
turns cannot fail to come your way, in restigate this offer.

The colleges afford an excellent market for garden, poultry or dairy products.The owner wants to sell and change occupation. No mortgages. If yon want this
offer address,

J. II. DOBSON,
1180 II Sf Uncols, Heb.

P. S. This tract consists of ten acres.

fbw waa a Jolly miller one

Who ground tne golden grain,
and aang to uIiumII the whole dajr long

A devil Dtf car refrain.
We're burdened with two miliars now.

Who grind oar hands and brains;
Tba floor of tba on la LawinI Rant,

The otbar Legitimate ualne.

Tha Money Mllla art limited
la liability:

Bat tba wheels go round unceasingly
To tba tana of . a. d.

And op thair sleevee tba miliar aing,
W ith a grin of greedy glee.

"We're grinding dividends oat of man

And m da rll bit car wa."

Aad whlla tha wily miliars lira
la Iaat and luxury

By ataallng golden applet from
The Tree of Industry .

The cruahed and tolling mUllons

May starve In poverty,
That the men of wealtb may live by (tealtl

la lasy liberty.

8o the millions toll tor th mlllera

In hopeless slavery.
Producing ease aud comfort

For the knights of knavery.
And while the rich grow richer

Tba poor grow poorer still;
They are only grist for the grinders

Of the money making mill.

But the groans of the ground grot
stronger

As their lot grows worse and worse;

For the poor can't endure much longer
The capitalistic curse.

And the world wide ultimatum
Of the toller soon will be,

I'll work for none but Number One

And the whole community,
Justice, Londoa

Lamp Post Series No. 1

Electric lights have superceded my use.
fulness; still my corner is very pleasant.
A beautiful tree casts its shade over me
in summer, and in winter, am sheltered
from the northern blasts, by the large
house on the north corner. A drug store
occupies the south corner, a saloon the
east and a black-smit- h shop the west.
There goes a friend of mine; the little
girl with a shawl over her head; she car-
ries a lunch to the blacksmith shop every
day at noon, a man, who seems to be all
arms and leather apron, meets her at the
door, twines those long arms around her
and leaves a smutty spot on her rosy
cheek. And there comes another special
friend; the little woman with a red feather
in her hat, 1 caa always tell the mood
she is in by the movement of that feather.
Aud goodness, what a moody thing she
is, never two days in the same humor.
Uer companion, today, is a big, fat,
meek looking sort of a man. Mercy, by
the wave of that feather, this is one of her

political days, just hear herl "Of course
I believe in the prohibition of the liquor
traffic; what true woman does not? But
I know that it is not the dominant issue,
I know that banks, bonds, money and
the modes of circulating the money, is
what ought to be righted first. I will
even admit that the enfranchisement of
women is a side issue, and that is more
than could be expected of a fanatic. But
while we are rolling the ball to the front;
we must keep the lesser lights somewhere
within sparkling distance. Now here is
one mat nwUrt tf to the front. I
rnfer to the initiative and referendum.
The time has come when legislative
bodies ignore the wants of the people.

But we coulp catch them, with the in-

itiative and referendum; which is the
of laws, formulated and pre-

sented by petition, to the legislature, by
a portion of t ho people, to be referred
buck again to all the people, at the next
annual election. By doing this the peo-
ple retail) their sovereignty. If all laws,
(with the exception of appropriations
and certain emergencies,) were referred
back to the people, it would do away
with class legislation. For the all would
never vote to benefit the few. It would do
away with party affiliations. It would
virtually make, (what we used to think
we had, but have not,) a government by
the people; and, sir, when we do get u
government by the people, it will be for
the people."

They have stopped on my corner and
quite a crowd is gathering.

''The referendum would take the veto
power from the governor and president
aud place it in the hands of the people
where it belongs."

"But wouldn't that make our ballots
too long?" said the mwk man.

"No, tlie ballot could be printed with
the number only, then a book containing
the text of the laws placed in every
post office in the land."

, "But that would cost too much."
Again ventured the big man.

"It would cost no more than the pres-
ent mode of printiug congressional
records, only we, no, you, (I am not one
of the people, but only a woman,) would
distribute them, not send two or three
dozen to some lawyer to be used forfoot-stool- s

and kindling wood. (Applause by
the lit tle girl with a Shawl over her head.)
The referendum would do away with laws
which are so obscurely worded that hall
the legislators themselves don't know
what they mean.

"Sometimes it takes the supreme court
court several years to find out the mean-in- n

thereof. But if the common people
were to be the judge, it would be to the
best interest of the formulator of a law,
to make it simple and plain. There is no
great subject but can be clothed in lan-

guage so simple that any of uscan under-
stand it. any of you men caur under-
stand it, it is not necessary for me to
understand it, cause I can't vote any
how."

"For which I am truly thankful," said
the meek man."

. Then the red feather actually stood on
end and light flashed from my little
woman's eyes. Mrs. E. M. Shboat.

WANTED.
Every farmer to be his own painter

and absolutely pure paint for sale by the
Standard Glass and Paint Co., Cor-

ner 11th and M St., dealers in paints,
oils, painter's supplies, glass, etc., Lin-

coln, Neb.
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ACHES.!

comDlete catalogue ever Issued. kraa.S.aa
Caurinaxei ClDcinluU, Obi. Writs Hlay.

i ff, Dn.Mtivelv GuAranfced to a ive. Pr3oliitoclior a fair Trail AlTcoved

vbot ii 6did by fhose
Woo o&ve Vied njerr)
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A SCHOOL FOR THE PEOPLE

Oksaiiaa ts equipments are more complete
nHuflUSH. Its buildings are better,

Its faculty is larger and abler and
the expenses lower than those of any other
Normal School in Nebraska.

Tuition, 91.00 per week

Board from " "91.60 to 92.00

Booms from 25o. to 75c "

H.S. Aley, M.D.,
Treats Bncceaslnlly

Nervous, Female & Chronic Diseases

by neau of

. ELECTRICITY
, aad tha

Dosimetrlo System of MediOattlos

omci: ins o bt Lincoln, neb.

Ctisstsr Whne,BSRKBBTRB, PolaoA Cblna
PIGS. Jersey, Oasrasey aad
Bolstein Cauls. Thoroaehbred
Saeep. Panoy Poaltry. HaaUa(
and Hoase Docs. Catalogue.

S. W . aJUTM. Cothra vllle. uaceter vs. ft

POLAND CHINAS FOR SALE.

If in need of a choicely bred Polnnd
boar write to J. V. Woi.pk, liox 32o,
Lincoln, Neb. He has a few way up p gs
of April and early May farrow.

Elkhorn Valley Herd
of Poland-Chin- a Swine.

I have nil the leading
strains inclnding Free
Trades, Wilkes and
lllnck IT. 8. families.
The best lot of pigs I3ever rained Blred by
Paddys Chip 169, F
Wanna maker 25S29,
Col. U. S. 10605. My
lows are mostly Free
Trade
strains.

and Wilkes

V TT fITVrillwM t
Neligh, Ne'

Dohle's Coffee Economizer mnVps vonr r,ff0e
last twice ae long. Fits any pot. Free circular
ariuur mj auuiv e. vv.,u n aoasa A ve., Coicago,

If u " Cream win its forso a Bab; Separator earn cost
you every year, w ny continue an interior system
another year at so (treat a loss f Dairying is now the
only prontaoie feature oi Agriculture, froperiy con-
ducted It always pays well, and must payyou." Yon
need a separator, ana you neea me jehx, tne

Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, f75.00

upward. Sena tor new ia catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch OfBcss : Central Offices:

ELGIN, ILL 74 0ORTLAN0T ST.. NEW YORK

P ejaejww tw w wwwyaWwW aa
! "S ThaFaraoiis v--w

I A Perfect Wonder. The) Best Tomato (
I In tha World and Jot what everyone wants.

Eitreawly Earlr, bears abnndantlT of the ilnest?
feflavoreti, bright red tomatoes and ia dUUaKntehedl
Ifrsai all staers bj Its tree fera, standing erect and re--2

kqairingno support at all. &o ene mho hut a gar-- 1

Pden should be without it.
a MAY'S MATCHLESS CUCUMBER I
I A Superb Variety, Enormonaly prodnctive. Grows g
k about IU inches long, and is unequalled forsliciug. V

I OUK FAMOUS CKKAM LiTTUCE g

(It beats tkeai all. Vary crisp and tender. HtaadsJ
time before rnnntng to seed. I

tJT'Wewill send postpaid, a packet each of Extra JI Early Tree Tomato, Hatcbleaa Cuonmber, Cream I
a Letuoe, May's 8Uc. Uertlflcate, and our Illustrated gI Kargain Catalogue (worth dollars to very buyer jlof Beads, Fruits and plants, containing Colored JI Plates, painted frem nature, and thousands of I
-- illustration!, all for only ten cents. I J.I J J:

atlFaa. a"attCrsjsTaflllBlaKlalwaB sTal 1 1

io every Hereon ae:idius 10a. for above Tomato
and giving ns the nam . and addresses

(Collection more of thuir frienda who purchase
k Heeds, Plants or Frnita, we will add, tree, one
I packet 01 Mam mot n lomato, a magnincent variety
k of enormusoe size, often weighng 8 I be. each.
I This is tbs SHt liberal offer s.er Made by a rellsMe' Seedftmea, aad a one should fall to take advaatag of It.

I MAY & CO. 'TSSr St. Paul.'Minn.
are perfectly reliable. ED.

11 You wiH ride
a Bicycle

Of course you will ride. All the
world will fashion, pleasure, it

Dusiness men,
women, children.
It takes a while
sometimes for the
world to recog-
nize its privileges;
but when it does
it adapts itself upromptly. There-
fore, you who are
in the world will
ride a bicycle a

a COLUMBIA
bicycle if you desire the best the
world produces; a Hartford, the
next best, if anything short of a
Columbia will content you.

Columbias, $100; Hartfords,
$80 $60 ; for boys and girls, $50.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Boston, Hew York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Providence, Buffalo.

A Cataloguecomprehensive, beautiful at any
agency free, or by mail for two stamps. The
book tells of all the new Columbias and Hartfords

. A. L SHADES,
Agent for Colnmbia and Hartford Bicyoles,

Lincoln, Neb.

THE FASTEST BICYCLE TIRE
ON EARTH

is called the

"G.&J.PneumaticTire"
the most serviceable for every
day use because of its

and ease of repair when
damaged.

"A CHILD CAN MANIPULATE IT."

Being the "best that can be
purchased' it is used on all

V BICYCLES
which are made of the "best
of everything from tube to
tires."

HCW OATALOaUK KIADV JAN. 1ST.

CORMULLV JEFFEHY MFQ. CO.

Chicago. Boston. Washington. New York.

Brooklyn. Detroit. Coventry. Eng.

E. R. GUTHRIE, A Kent,
Lincoln, Neb.

the OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
Kirn1

55 igGRMDEnS
rirlnita mnrA craln to anv

depreeofflnebessthananyotherrnlll. Grlnrtsear- -

ranted not tochoke. We warrant the Peerless to be
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH.

ty Write us at once for prices and agency.
H. ta ninnAT in thig mill. Made only by the

JOLIET STROWBRIDQE CO., JO LI ET. ILL.

jobrters ana Manuiaciumre 01 rariu mmucij,
Carriaites, Wagons, Wlndmllls,Blcycles,Harnest,
etc. Ftloes lowest. Quality pest.

Do You . . .
want to hire a good farm hand with

team? Then writs to

JOHN P. BJETJTH,

Petersburg, Heb.

ViuGER'ssTta:;?
Km bo iqaal
strength r stta--

O, and
Awsrdea

lorae a Workfe
File. AIM Cat- -

vanixed Steel
Tanks, Giladais
and Renlaton.

H. B. WINOER.
Ht BeeMemea,Calesfs,ni

Furnas County Herd.

fcia

CjL E. Berkshlres

Poland-China- s,
94 pige sired by six first

class m ales, and from sows
as Kood. Berkshlres: Ral-

lies, Dncbesa, and others.
Holiteln Cattle. Poland-China- Corwin.

and Wilkes. None
better. All stock at half
price, (on account of tbs
drouth), and guaranteed as
represented. Mention The
Wealth Makers.

H. 8. WILLIAMSON,
eaw City, Heb.

Fop Sale
at a Bargain!

Lease of 640 acres school land (im-

proved) all enclosed with six-wir- e fence,
180 head of nice young hogs weighing
from 100 to 200 pounds to go with it.
This is in Custer county near Broken
Bow. Price, $3,000.

FOR SALE Good cottage,
barn, corner lot in good neighborhood.
For sale cheap. E. T. Huff,
236 So. 11th St., Lincoln, Neb.

EVERGREENS FRUIT AND
FOREST TREESA Grape Vine. Small Fruits, Shrubs

and Koses. Sample Order l : 2tU

evergreens, seven varieties. Including
Colorado Bine Sprnee, (Flceu Pun- -

fensi, sent to any address In the

one-ha- lf of above f 1. 88 Dace whole--
TV sale catalogue and "How to grow ever--

awara as m normi r air. irftrgw
K EUM IUB90DB1 discount lur earir oruare. rtuurewa.

Alb.
Box Elder

s. I00APT& $3.50
All the Leading Varieties.and ISO Choice Concord Grapevines

Black 2; 1.000 Rns. Mulberry, $1.15.
Shade and Ornamentals. A

Locust complete frloe-Ll- at free.
Address,

$1.20 Jansen Nursery,
Per 1,000. Jefferson Co. Jansen, Neb;

CAMERON'S

Home Grown Seeds.
8XHD FOB
CATAXOaUaV

Beaver City, Nebraska.

Doble'aAlnmlnnmCoffee Economizer!
FITS ANY COFFEE POT r

Free Trial No Egg needed to settle. Keeps the pot I
cavM Clean lusiae. neverru.wor' i blackens. Wc guarantee our 1

Economixer to niaae oeiter.irite Coffee stronger and richer coffee. I
Price with less. w allow!

Post EDa each norchaf er one week'sJ
! trial Free, and if nnt satisPaid' factory can be returned and

we will rernnd the money- -
ARTHUR L. DOBIE A CO.

311 Wabash Ave., Chloaco, III.

WINGER'S wTd'mIll

FEED GRINDERt a A
inn
MONEY

tiuro
MAKER

i0 unit onsen.
A double Grinder with three

burrs. Center draft. Can be
attached to any make ot pump-
ing wind mill. E. B. WINGER.f
632 Kenwood Terrace, Chicago, III.

Wanted!
To trade residence property for estab-

lished newspaper. Would pay part cash
for a paying plant. H. P. Gibson,

Rising City, Neb.

$750.00 A Year and All Expenses.
We want a few more General Agents, ladies or

(rentlemen, to travel and appoint agents on our
new publications. Full particulars given on a p.
plleatlon. If yon apply please send references,
and atate bnalneas experience, age and send pho-
tograph. If yon cannot travel, write ns for
terms to local canvassers. Dept. Rare, 8. 1. BELL
A CO., Philadelphia. Fa.

. F. M. WOODS,
Fine Stock Auctioneer.

tee avasrr. LINCOLN, NCB.

Send Us Two New

Names- -

With 92, and your own

subscription will be ex-

tended One Tear
Free of Cost.

Hardin and Brother A. S. Miller are hy-

ing at Whittier, Neb.; Brother Tracy is

at Kearney; Brother Wells is in Missouri;
Brother Dorr in South Omaha; Brother
and Sister Tucker and Sister Keene in

Iowa; Brother and Sister Erickson iu

Ceresco, Neb., and the others are here at
Lincoln, or on then Erickson farm. The

application of Brother Stvanson, being
in one respect incomplete, will be acted
on at our next meeting. By accident or

slip of memory in providing blank, the

oral applications of Brother Anderson
and wife of Ceresco could not at the same
time be acted on, but they will be voted
on at our next meeting.

The Corporation voted to authorize
President Eyestone to expend a limited
sum for an irrigation plant on the Lind-holr- a

place. The secretary was uIho in-

structed to call Brother Miller and wife

to the colony. After transacting some
other buninesa the meeting adjourned.

Crops are planned for the truck farm
of 40 acres three miles from town, for
the larger home farm of 200 acres eight
miles from town, the 240 Eyestone farm
in Butler county, and for the Ericktioii
and Anderson farms of 80 acres each
near Ceresco. 18 miles from Lincoln.
Work upon all these is progressing, and
the rain has put the land in good condi-

tion.
The store enterprise is be-

ing pushed, also, in Lincoln.

National Revenue
With the exception of the "Income

Tax" the Populist platform is silent in

regard to national revenues. The mat-
ter is of prime importance and the over,
sight is remarkable. Heretofore the aim
of our statesmen has been to collect rev-en-

on the lines of least resistance irre-

spective of justice.
As reformers we should seek for the

provision of this fund along the Hues of
the striutest economy aud equality.

If such a provision can be made with-

out the odious features of a tax, would
it not commend itself?

If mankind were infinite in creative
power manual labor would be eliminated
and want would cease to exist

The genius of iuvention is constantly
employed to reduce it to a minimum and
the world renders hearty approval.The power to create money we possess,
why not employ it? Nay more, are we
not culpably stupid if we do not?

Why tax the people with turiff, or in-

terest bearing bonds, without cause?
A legal tender paper dollar has the

same security back of it as a bond; why
not authorize the secretary of the treas-
ury to cause to be printed and issue such
money in payment of current expense?
AVe should purchase such money with our
labor, but it would be exchangeable for
labor again, and the reverse of the pres-
ent feeling would follow; we would be as
auxious to cancel the obligation as we
now are to avoid it.

When such a system is contrasted with
our present mode of raising revenue, is it
not a wonder the people do not get their
eyes open not only to its justice, but to
the equality of its bearings upon all
classes.

It is a mode that would infuse life and
vigor into our national existence, in-
stead of being a deadweight upon labor,
which all other plans yet adopted really
are.

Direct taxation, as in the income tax,
is adroitly shifted, in a great measnre,
from the shoulders of wealth tothebacks
of the great plain people; while a tax up-
on consumption regardless of income, is
one of the most heartless methods the
cruelty of mankind ever established in a
civilized country. We have creative
power to adjust this matter equitably,rob it of its obnoxious features, and
make it an absolute blessing by the ad-
dition of a fresh volume of currency
yearly. C. II. King.
Sherman County Nebraska,

A SPECIALTY CRASS

MILLET
CANE

AND SEEDS
CLOVER. TIMOTHY.

eT. Gr. XZIXFJFU3.
Union Aye., Kansas City. Mo.

The stock market respond to im-

proving influences more readily than any
department of business. A considerable
and well distributed advance in prices
was established, due, in part, as usual, to
clique operations, but mainly to bettered
conditions. Among these favorable in-

fluences were efforts for a closer under-

standing between the anthracite com-
bines. The Western bituminous pro-
ducers wiine-oivoe- God produced the
coal and defrauded laborers mine it
came to an advantageous settlement
some time ago, and this was nrged as a
reason lor a prompt agreement among
Eastern managers.

We clip the above from the stock
market report of March 28, found in the
New York Independent. Thinking over
this matter of fact news statement

and closer under-

standings is all that is needed to make
Populists of all sensible citizens.

LINCOLN NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

--4
.... We will have the ....

leading Sunder School i Nebraska
This year. Term opens June 4th, 1895. Continues 10 weeks. Total exponses,

$3.00 per week. Send for catalogue, free. Address,

LINCOLN SOKMAL UNIVERSITY, '

Normal, Neb.

UE7 CATALOGUE
AND CUIOI to Pooltry Bauer tor 1895.
Contains over 180 fine 11 lastrations show-
ing a photo of the largest hennery la th
west. Gives beet plans for poultry houses,
sure remedieeand reeipee for all diseases,
also valuable Information on the kitchen
and flower garden sent for only 10 oenta.
John BsflsohM, Jr., P. 0. Bos 78. fteeport. 111.

.A.. J. -A-
-dams,

B KADS HAW, MKB.,
Breeder of

Black Langshan Chickens.
The greatest general purpose chicken of the age.

My flock scores from 90Vi to 94.

EGGS FOR SALE..

METAL TTVv
WHEELS IKmfor your LmJL

WAGONS. VvW 1)1 Va

Any size yon want, 90
to Kin. high. Tires 1
to 8 in. wide hubs to
St any axle. Havea
Caat many times in
a season to have set
af low whmla ta fit
your wagon for hauling mmtrain, fodder, man ore,
tifw. Jba Nn iftaatting of
tires Oatl'ar free. AddraaS l II V 1

SUSPIRE MFG. CO
wiuincv, au

WOVEN WIRE FENGE
Horso hi!-- bull stroni

i!Tand chicken tight,
.like It yourself tor

13 to 20
5Q styles. A man and boy can make

240to 60rod
KITSt-t-lvlA- BROS., Kiagevine. inn.

COLE'S lllmtntoi MlGarden Annual
Best andSThe NOTKLTTBa

:TTTTOE. AlRTIM. TOMATO
Keed Potatoes. Panbirs

Bwket Peas. Save money in
buying from ua. Complete

V 111 " list. MTExtras with orders.
Address COLE'S Seed 8tof. Pella, Iowa


